
The heart is an amazing organ whose function is necessary for life. The Biblical  heart is an amazing spiritual or-
gan whose proper function is necessary for spiritual life. Paul refers to some who “obeyed from the heart” (Rom. 
6:16). What does it mean to “obey from the heart”? The Biblical heart is made up of at least four “chambers.” First, 
the Biblical heart consists of intellect. It is where we think. Jesus asked a scribe, “Why do you think evil in your 
hearts?” (Mt. 9:4). Later, He said, “For out of the heart proceed evil thoughts” (Mt. 15:19). Second, the Biblical 

heart consists of the will/volition of a person. Paul said that each is to give “as he purposes in 
his heart” (2 Cor. 9:7). Third, the Biblical heart consists of the conscience. Paul said that 

the Gentiles “show the work of the law written in their hearts, their conscience also bear-
ing witness...accusing or else excusing them” (Rom. 2:15). Fourth, the Biblical heart 
consists of the emotions. The psalmist repeatedly spoke of “rejoicing in the heart” (Ps. 
13:5; 33:21; 105:3). Thus, to “obey from the heart” means to obey willfully, intellectu-
ally, emotionally, and as “the answer of a good conscience toward God” (1 Pet. 3:21). 

The involvement of all four “heart chambers” is necessary for initial obedience that puts 
us in Christ and continued obedience in living for Him. Is our heart obedient?  
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Saturday, December 21 --- Our monthly youth devotional will be combined with the an-
nual holiday get-together at the Sweeney’s. Stay tuned for more announcements on time and what to 
bring.  If you would like to host a youth devotional, please sign the sheet on the bulletin board. Thanks!

The Biblical Heart

Sunday, January 12 --- Our next L2L Sunday will be held. We appreciate all those who helped 
mentor our children last Sunday and those who brought snacks. You contributed to a great atmosphere of 
learning and belonging. We were able to accomplish much work in the Lord. May God bless all involved!

The “Berean Bunch” will meet this Sunday at 5:45 pm. 
We will sing a few devo songs and learn facts from Acts!

Saturday, January 18 --- Our next youth devo and activity 
will be hosted by the Bingles. Stayed tuned for further announcements and 
possible opportunities to help by bringing food, providing supplies, etc.

February 21-23 --- Forrest Park church of Christ will host YES 
Weekend 2014. The theme is “Unmasked,” and is dedicated to revealing 
sin for what it really is and pointing to Jesus who can make us innocent. 

Do You Understand Truth?
is the theme of the Florida School of 
Preaching’s 39th Annual Lectureship

January 20-23, 2014
Monday is a holiday, Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Day, which means no school! Why 
not take advantage of this opportunity to 
learn about truth? Hope to see you there!
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Roderick “Rick” Evans was born and reared on St. 
Thomas, US Virgin Islands and spent part of his adult life 
on the US mainland. He also served in the United States 
National Guard (1977-1983). He has been a Christian since 
2001. Before enrolling in the school, he was a member of 
the church of Christ at Duff’s Bottom, Tortola, British Vir-
gin Islands, and was employed by the government of the 
Virgin Islands as manager over the BVI Fishing Complex.

He will continue working with the MLK Jr. Street church of Christ in Arcadia, Florida, 
and plans to return to British Virgin Islands to plant a church in Virgin Gorda. He and his 
wife, Camille, have four children and one grandchild with another on the way.

Jack Pinckert grew up in Dalton, Massachusetts. He 
served in the United States Army, being discharged in 1991. 
He moved to Florida in 1999, and has been living in Win-
ter Haven since 2001. He has been a Christian since 2005. 
Before attending the Florida School of Preaching, he man-
aged a towing company. He has also worked in law enforce-
ment. He is a member of the Orange Street church of Christ 
in Auburndale, where he is very active in teaching, fill-in 

preaching, and putting together a weekly newsletter. Jack desires to preach the Gospel 
full-time, and is currently looking for a congregation for whom to preach full-time. He 
and his wife, Regina, have four children.

Kyle L. Smith is from Jacksonville, Florida. He became a 
Christian in 2002 at the age of fifteen, primarily as a result 
of studying the Bible at the Georgia Bible Camp, attempting 
to disprove what he was being taught. He came to us from 
the Wesconnett church of Christ in Jacksonville. Before en-
rolling in the Florida School of Preaching, he worked as a 
security officer. While attending school, he has been a mem-
ber of the Orange Street church of Christ in Auburndale,

where he also met Christina Chambers, who recently became his fiance. Kyle wants to 
preach the Gospel full-time, and at the present time, he is in contact with congregations 
interested in having him serve as their preacher.

Three to Complete FSOP Program
This Sunday, three students finishing their two years at FSOP will be honored. The 
school deeply appreciates the South Florida Avenue church of Christ. We could not train 
preachers as we have since 1969 without your fellowship. Thank you!  Brian Kenyon,

Director



In the first three verses of First Thessalonians, Chapter One, there are six of the greatest themes of the Bible: 
grace, peace, thanksgiving, faith, love and hope. Each of them is worthy of a series of articles. Usually when 
we speak of faith, hope and love, we start with 1 Corinthians 13:13. My purpose in this article is not so 

much to deal directly with those subjects, but to suggest another line of thinking related to them that needs our 
attention.

It is sad that we have allowed denominations, and false teachers in the church, to monopolize these grand 
themes in a positive way so that most of our preaching is negative, telling why their false doctrines are not so. 
I do not know how to overcome this problem completely, for false doctrine must be condemned. However, our 
only sermons on grace should not be to emphasize that we are not saved by grace alone. Our only sermons on 
faith should not be to emphasize that salvation is not by faith only. It is possible to center our attention too much 
on what is wrong instead of emphasizing what is right. Yet, we should never get so concerned with “positive” 
preaching that we cannot point out error. At the same time, we need to be aware that we cannot get to heaven on 
the errors of our religious friends or brethren.

This tendency to make a goal only on a rebound from the missed shot of another may result in our becoming 
overly suspicious and even unbalanced in our teaching. For example, if I should say, “Salvation is only by grace,” 
I have no doubt that many would immediately be suspicious that I was teaching false doctrine and meant that 
salvation is by grace alone. There is a great deal of difference in the two concepts. The concept that salvation is only 
by grace means that without God’s grace we could not have salvation. Surely no thoughtful Gospel preacher would 
deny that. Salvation by grace alone means that man cannot do one thing that has any effect on his salvation. That is 
false doctrine, although those who were faithful Gospel preachers in the past have taught it.

The same thing would be true if I said, “Salvation is only by faith.” That means that without faith it is 
impossible to please God or that only by faith can we be saved or please Him (Hebrews 11:6). That has been 
perverted into the false doctrine that salvation is by faith only, or that faith is the only element in our salvation. 
It should be clear to anyone who can think that if faith is the only element in our salvation, then grace cannot be 
an element, nor can love, repentance or any other thing.

We could properly say, “Salvation is only granted through the blood of Christ,” or “Salvation comes only to 
those who have an obedient, loving faith.” In this article I am trying to point out a few other very important things. 
First, we should be careful that we do not allow false teachers to lead us into merely preaching negative sermons. 
Second, we should be very careful to distinguish between things that differ. Salvation only through faith is not the 
same as salvation by faith only. Third, we should try to put emphasis where the Holy Spirit put it in every case, so 
our preaching and teaching will always be properly balanced. Fourth, we should try to probe more deeply into the 
implications of words and phrases, and expound upon them to those who listen or read.

For example, when we read of “work of faith, labor of love and patience of hope,” we might emphasize the 
importance of such things as faith energizing, love motivating and hope stabilizing. We might dwell on faith 
receiving, love responding and hope patiently waiting. We might stress the value of faith holding fast to what it 
has received, love sharing what has been received, and hope holding on in spite of what it has not yet received. 
We might help others to see faith making the heart firm, love making the heart soft and hope making the heart 
full. We might urge a faith overcoming, love ministering and hope renouncing. We might show that faith is to 
be demonstrated in childlike receptivity, love demonstrated in godlike activity and hope demonstrated in saintly 
stability.

In all of this, we need to be aware that sometimes when we contrast the truth of the Bible with the error that is 
being taught, the truth shines more clearly. Nevertheless, if the burden of our lessons is always to emphasize the error, 
we may give the impression that our whole concern is to be negative and tear down. That should not be.

Faith, Hope and Love
 T. Pierce Brown



Sunday,  December 22, 2013
9:30 A.M. 

Song at Bible Class .....................................Ken Walker
Prayer .....................................................David Anderson

10:30 A.M.    
Announcements ..................................... Fred Strickland
Song Leader ............................................ Jason Hendrix
Opening Prayer ........................................ Stacey Paulin
Closing Prayer ...........................................Paul Romine
                                      6:00 P.M. 
Song Leader ............................................ Dave Williams
Opening Prayer ............................................Ken Walker
Closing Prayer ..........................................Kyle Williams
Greeters ........................................... The Williams family
Att. Cards ............... Ian Enamorado & Sebastian Rapley
Open & Close Building ...........................Robert Cooper

Wed. December 25, 2013
Song Leader  ........................................Tucker Sweeney
Opening Prayer .....................................Stephen Hunley
Closing Prayer .............................................. Jim Turner

SFA FAMILY MATTERS 

Please meet in the library.  If you cannot 
serve, please call Jason Hendrix, so he can 

get a replacement - 537-0857 

December 15,  2013      
9:30 A.M.

Song at Bible Class ...................................... Jim Turner
Prayer ....................................................... Antonio Martin

10:30 A.M.  
Announcements ..................................... Fred Strickland
Song Leader ............................................ Jason Hendrix
Opening Prayer ...................................... Jeremy Padilla
Closing Prayer ......................................... Josh Estridge
                                     6:00 P.M.Song Leader ............................................ Dave Williams
Opening Prayer .........................................Kyle Williams
Closing Prayer ..................................... Jimmy Sweeney
Greeters ............................................. The Bingle Family
 Att. Cards......... ......... Paul Sweeney & Ian Enamorado
Open & Close Building ...........................Robert Cooper

Wed. December 18, 2013
Song Leader ..........................................Stephen Hunley 
Opening Prayer .........................................Frank Hamby 
Closing Prayer ............................................Fred Rapley 

~   HOW WE ARE GIVING   ~  .  
Nov. 17 ............................................. $3,705.36
Nov. 24  ............................................ $3,633.75
Dec. 01 ............................................. $4,189.67
Dec. 08  ............................................ $5,483.02
Contribution Average ..................... $4,151.38
2013 Weekly Budget ....................... $4,255.13
Our Budget Deficit ......................   ($5,054.19)

SCHEDULED TO SERVE

Fred Rapley ................... Table  ..................... Frank Hamby
Bobby Simpson ............. Assist ............................Bob Pratt

December
Prayer List

Our Members: Joyce Burbage is recuperating at home.
Duane Nelson is at Oakbridge for rehab. Sam Bolding, 
Ann Howard, Jacquelin Dopwell, Margaret Coone & 
Sharon Washington. 

Relatives: Danny Stephens, Dorothy Trice, Lewis Tillis, 
Darnell Kirkland & Annie Beth Coone.

Shut In Members: Artis Bassett, Mary Shoemake.
Others: Timothy Teel (friend of Brenda Mask’s family) has 

cancer. Allison Bridgemohan, Ann Caldwell, Michael 
Ray, Christina Fuessner, Steve Roberts, Joan Smith, Bon-
nie Hendricks, Kathy Peel, & Danny Edmonds. 

Upcoming Events 
Dec.15th: - Following our evening worship service, the 

Florida School of Preaching will have their graduation.  
After the graduation we will have a fellowship meal.  
Members, please bring finger foods and drinks

Dec.21st: - Men’s Breakfast at Hilltop in W.H. at 8:00 am.
Dec. 21st: - Youth Devotional at the Sweeney’s home.
Jan. 20th -23rd, 2014:  FSOP 39th Annual Lectureship.
Note:   Please remember to check the bulletin board for 

other events coming up.

Visitors
Miss Kristen Barfield, Ronald Cox, Mr. & Mrs. Steve Miller 

& daughter Lindsey. Mrs. Lystra Ortiz. 

Ronald McDonald House
All items for the McDonald House need to be brought & 

put in the foyer by next Sunday morning, December 15th.

Sympathy
To Darlene Thompson at the passing of her husband Carl 

Thompson on December 5th. Funeral services will be held Dec. 
12th at Lakeland Funeral Home, 2125 Bartow Highway, So. 
Viewing will be at 10:00 AM followed by the funeral service 
at 11:00 AM. The burial will take place in Omega,GA.  Please 
keep Darlene and the family in your prayers.

HEAR OUR RADIO SPOTS
This Week’s Message

“ Strength Needed”
1230 or 1430 on radio dial or web page

www.southfloridaavenuechurchofchrist.com


